USING LIBRARY
E-BOOKS

Marjon Library

HELP GUIDE

Welcome to Plymouth Marjon University Library!
This guide is an introduction to using E-Books provided by the Library –
we hope you find it useful but please do let us know if there’s anything
you feel we’ve missed or something you’d like improved.
Online versions of all the Library help-guides are available through the
Library webpages: http://bit.ly/MJLhelp; or speak to staff at the main
counter if you need a printed large format version.
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Finding E-Books
E-Books are a fantastic resource, especially if you are on placement,
working away from campus or when the Library is closed, or all the
print copies are checked out.
You can search for E-Books via our library catalogue or single search
engine Discovery. Alternatively, you can search on any of our E-Book
providers’ websites.

Using the Library Catalogue
To find books on the catalogue, enter your search term (title, author,
keyword etc.) into the box next to the ‘All Fields’ drop-down menu and
click ‘Search’, as in the example below:

Once the results list has displayed, to limit your results to E-Books
select the tick box next to ‘E-Books’ on the Limit Search Results toolbar
on the left. The E-Book limiter is under the ‘Library’ subheading:
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You will need to click on ‘Include’ within this box to update your
results:

In this example, using the search term ‘research methods’ 46 titles are
available as E-Books
To access the title, click on the ‘Click to access ebook’ link in the item
record. This link will display on all items in the list of generated results,
as in the example below, and in the item record if you click the title:
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Alternatively, if this is the only title available electronically, the full
record will display and the ‘Click to access ebook’ link is displayed
within the body of the item description:
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This will then take you to the provider website, where you will usually
need to log-in to be able to access the titles.
The following instruction will take you through how to log-in to each
provider.

ProQuest Ebook Central
ProQuest took over one of our previous providers, so there’ll be one of
two different ways to log-in to access an E-book, depending on who it
was originally bought from.
The following instructions begin after you have clicked the catalogue
link.
Route 1 (MyiLibrary):
Click the ‘View all Institutions’ option, at the bottom of the
‘Institutional Access’ section.
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On the next page a long list of institutions will display. Use the ‘Ctrl+F’
option to search the webpage for ‘Mark’ and click ‘University of St.
Mark & St. John’ in the list. You can also just scroll down the list to find
it:

This will then take you to the Marjon login page, where you can enter
your standard University username and password:

If you’ve correctly logged in, the book you originally selected will
display, along with the viewing options on the left-hand side of the
page. In this example you can ‘Read Online’ and/or ‘Download Book’:
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Route 2 (ProQuest):
Once the link is clicked the Marjon login page, where you can enter
your standard University username and password, will appear:

If you’ve correctly logged in, the book you originally selected will
display, along with the viewing options on the left-hand side of the
page. In this example you can ‘Read Online’ and/or ‘Download Book’:
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Browns VLEBooks
Once the catalogue link is clicked the VLEBooks login page will appear.
You need to click the Shibboleth button on the right-hand side of the
page:

On the next page, type the word ‘mark’ into the ‘Find your institution’
box and then click the option for ‘University of St. Mark & St. John’:
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On the next page the Marjon login box, where you can enter your
standard University username and password, will appear:
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If you’ve correctly logged in, the book you selected will display, along
with the viewing options below the image of the cover– for example,
‘Read Online’ and ‘Download’:

If the download option is available, after clicking the ‘Download’ link a
pop-up box displays, with a drop-down menu where you can select the
loan period:
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The platform will then generate an E-Book download link, which
displays as a progres bar. When it’s complete a link will appear on the
page:
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You’ll need to have Adobe Digital editions, which is free, installed to
view the downloaded file. A link and instructions are provided at the
bottom of the page with the download link, or you can find the
software here: http://bit.ly/MJLadobe

EBSCO eBooks
Once the catalogue link is clicked an EBSCO Sign In box will display. You
need to click the ‘Institutional Login’ option below the main Sign In
option:

On the next page click on the ‘Select your region or group’ drop down
menu to expand the list from the top left of the page:
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Scroll down the expanded list and click ‘UK Higher Education’:

On the next page a long list of institutions will display. Use the ‘Ctrl+F’
option to search the webpage for ‘Mark’ and click ‘University of St.
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Mark & St. John’ in the list. You can also just scroll down the list to find
it:

On the next page the Marjon login box, where you can enter your
standard University username and password, will appear:

If you’ve correctly logged in, the book you selected will display, along
with the viewing options in the left-hand side bar– for example, ‘PDF
Full Text’ ‘EPUB’ Full Text’ or ‘Full Download’:
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EBSCO eBooks – Download
If you’re trying to download an EBSCO eBook you’ll need to use the
‘Sign In’ option to login to your EBSCO account, at the top right of the
page:

An EBSCO account is not the same as your University account to sign in,
but you may have already created an EBSCO account to save your
Discovery searches or results, so you won’t need to set up another. If
you don’t have one use the ‘Create one now’ option underneath the
main Sign In boxes on the Sign In page:
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You might want to use your University email address to set up your
account as this may make it easier to remember your details.
Once you’ve correctly logged in and clicked the download link for the
book, you’ll need to select the number of days you’d like to check the
book out for (up to a maximum of 7). If you’ve not already done so, you
may need to download and sign into Adobe Digital Editions to view the
book.
Download links to all the versions of Digital Editions, and a help guide,
are available here: http://bit.ly/MJLadobe. You will need to create a
separate Adobe account, if you don’t already have one.

Taylor & Francis
Some books published by the Taylor & Francis group are hosted on
their own platform.
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After clicking the link in the catalogue record, the details of the title will
appear on a new page. Click the ‘Get Access’ button on the right-hand
side of the page:

On the next page, click the ‘With Shibboleth or OpenAthens’ option on
the right-hand side of the ‘Log in to your Taylor & Francis account’ box:
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The next page has a ‘Institution log in’ box and a ‘Search for your
Institution’ search bar:

Type ‘mark’ in this box and click on the ‘University College Plymouth St
Mark and St John’ option that displays in the drop down:
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Click ‘Continue’ below the search bar when the institution selection has
been made:

On the next page the Marjon login box, where you can enter your
standard University username and password, will appear:
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If you’ve correctly logged in, the book you selected will display, along
with the viewing options on the right-hand side of the page – for
example ‘Download’ (as a PDF) and ‘Read Online’
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Issues with logging in to Taylor & Francis
Some users have reported a problem when first logging in to access a
Taylor & Francis E-Book.
Occasionally, even when correctly logged in to a title that the
University has purchased, the system will still ask you to buy the book
or say you don’t have permission to view the title. To solve this, just
click the ‘Hi User’ button at the top right of the page and then click
‘Logout’.
You should then log back in and the problem usually corrects itself.
Failing this, try a complete clear of your browser cache - including
history, cookies and stored passwords and try logging back in.
This error only seems to apply to first-time users of the site, and not
everyone experiences this issue. We have had no reports of the error
re-occurring after users have been able to successfully access an EBook.

Using Discovery
Discovery can be accessed as search bar near the top of the Library
webpage: https://www.marjon.ac.uk/student-life/library/
To find E-Books on Discovery type in your search term into the bar and
click search:
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You can use the ‘Keyword’, ‘Title’ or ‘Author’ radial button selector
underneath the main search bar, but the search will still run without
choosing one of these options.
If you are searching off campus, you will need to log in before your
results will display.
Your log in is your standard University username and password.
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This will display all the Library resources, so to limit to E-Books use the
left-hand side bar. In the ‘Limit to’ section click on both ‘Catalogue
Only’ and ‘Full Text’, to restrict the results to E-Books:

The list will automatically update and to read a book click on it’s blue
hyperlinked title. This is in larger text and next to a number:
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On the next screen click on link next to the ‘URL’ heading:

This will then take you to the provider website, where you will usually
need to log-in to be able to access the titles in one of the following
ways:

ProQuest Ebook Central
ProQuest took over one of our previous providers, so there’ll be one of
two different ways to log-in to access an E-Book, depending on who it
was originally bought from.
The following instructions begin after you have clicked the catalogue
link.
Route 1 (MyiLibrary):
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Click the ‘View all Institutions’ option, at the bottom of the
‘Institutional Access’ section.

On the next page a long list of institutions will display. Use the ‘Ctrl+F’
option to search the webpage for ‘Mark’ and click ‘University of St.
Mark & St. John’ in the list. You can also just scroll down the list to find
it:

This will then take you to the Marjon log-in page, where you can enter
your standard University username and password:
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If you’ve correctly logged in, the book you originally selected will
display, along with the viewing options on the left-hand side of the
page. In this example you can ‘Read Online’ and/or ‘Download Book’.

Route 2 (ProQuest):
Once the link is clicked the Marjon log-in page, where you can enter
your standard University username and password, will appear:
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If you’ve correctly logged in, the book you originally selected will
display, along with the viewing options on the left-hand side of the
page. In this example you can ‘Read Online’ and/or ‘Download Book’:

EBSCO eBooks
If you’ve already correctly logged in to Discovery, viewing and
download options appear beneath the citation information for the
book – for example, ‘PDF Full Text’ ‘EPUB’ Full Text’ or ‘Full Download’.
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Remember that PlumX Metrics just gives information on metrics such
as number of uses – it isn’t a download option.

EBSCO eBooks – Download
If you’re trying to download an EBSCO E-Book you’ll need to use the
‘Sign In’ option to login to your EBSCO account, at the top right of the
page:

An EBSCO account is not the same as your University account, but you
may have already created an EBSCO account to save your Discovery
searches or results, so you won’t need to set up another. If you don’t
have one, use the ‘Create one now’ option underneath the main Sign In
boxes on the Sign In page:
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You might want to use you University email address to set up your
account as this may make it easier to remember your details.
Once you’ve correctly logged in and clicked the download link for the
book, you’ll need to select the number of days you’d like to check the
book out for (up to a maximum of 7). If you’ve not already done so, you
may need to download and sign into Adobe Digital Editions to view the
book.
Download links to all the versions of Digital Editions, and a help guide,
are available here: http://bit.ly/MJLadobe. You will need to create a
separate Adobe account, if you don’t already have one.

Taylor & Francis
A few books published by the Taylor & Francis group are hosted on
their own platform.
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After clicking the link in the catalogue record, the details of the title will
appear on a new page. Click the ‘Get Access’ button on the right-hand
side of the page:

On the next page, click the ‘With Shibboleth or OpenAthens’ option on
the right-hand side of the ‘Log in to your Taylor & Francis account’ box:
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The next page has a ‘Institution log in’ box and a ‘Search for your
Institution’ search bar:

Type ‘mark’ in this box and click on the ‘University College Plymouth St
Mark and St John’ option that displays in the drop down:
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Click ‘Continue’ below the search bar when the institution selection has
been made:

On the next page the Marjon login box, where you can enter your
standard University username and password, will appear:
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If you’ve correctly logged in, the book you selected will display, along
with the viewing options on the right-hand side of the page – for
example ‘Download’ (as a PDF) and ‘Read Online’:
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Issues with logging in to Taylor & Francis
Some users have reported a problem when first logging in to access a
Taylor & Francis E-Book.
Occasionally, even when correctly logged in to a title that the
University has purchased, the system will still ask you to buy the book
or say you don’t have permission to view the title. To solve this, just
click the ‘Hi User’ button at the top right of the page and then click
‘Logout’.
You should then log back in and the problem usually corrects itself.
Failing this, try a complete clear of your browser cache - including
history, cookies and stored passwords and try logging back in.
This error only seems to apply to first-time users of the site, and not
everyone experiences this issue. We have had no reports of the error
re-occurring after users have been able to successfully access an EBook.

Browsing the provider websites
Once you’re logged into any of the providers you can also search for EBooks directly. This method is useful if there are technical problems
with the Library Catalogue or Discovery. However, to see all the EBooks we have on a subject, you will need to search all three sites
separately.
Our three providers are:
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Browns VLEBooks
Once logged in to VLEBooks you can use the search bar at the top of
the page to search for keywords or exact terms:

The list that displays automatically shows everything that the Library
has access to. To view the book click the title to be taken to the item
details page:
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Or click the upward arrow icon next to the ‘Full Details’ button
underneath the item information in the results list and quick options
for ‘Read Online’, ‘Download’ and ‘Add to Bookshelf’ appear:

If the download option is available, after clicking the ‘Download’ link a
pop-up box displays, with a drop-down menu where you can select the
loan period:
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The platform will then generate an E-Book download link, which
displays as a progres bar. When it’s complete a link will appear on the
page:
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You’ll need to have Adobe Digital editions, which is free, installed to
view the downloaded file. A link and instructions are provided at the
bottom of the page with the download link, or you can find the
software here: http://bit.ly/MJLadobe
On the homepage for Browns VLEBooks, you can also use the ‘Book
Categories’ option in the left-hand side bar to browse different subject
areas:

ProQuest Ebook Central
If you’ve successfully logged in to ProQuest Ebook Central, you can use
the search bar near the top of the page to search for keywords or exact
terms:
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The list that displays automatically shows all the E-Books that the
Library has access to:

Click on the title of the book you want to view, displayed in blue, and
the full details will display. The options for reading the book are given
in the ‘Availability’ section in the middle of the page. In the example in
the picture, this title can be read online in its entirety, or a chapter (or
specified page range) can be downloaded:
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EBSCO eBooks
EBSCO eBooks are most easily accessed from Discovery, so if you’d like
to browse all of them in one place once you’ve entered your search
term, you’ll need to apply a couple of limiters.
In the ‘Limit To’ section of the left-hand side bar click the check box
next to ‘Full Text’ and the list will automatically update.
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You’ll then need to scroll down the page to the ‘Content Provider’
option in the same left-hand bar. You need to find the option for
‘eBook Collection (EBSCOhost)’, but as Discovery prioritises this list by
number of items, it’s not likely to be in the short version of the list.
Instead click the blue ‘Show More’ link t the bottom of the section to
expand the list.
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A new pop-up box will display and if you click the blue ‘Name’ option at
the very top of the list the list will reorganise into alphabetical order.
You can then scroll down and select the checkbox next to ‘eBook
Collection (EBSCOhost)’ and then click the yellow ‘Update’ button at
the bottom of this box to apply the limiter.
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The list that displays will then be all the E-Books that the Library has
purchased from EBSCO an you can use the options at the bottom or
each record to view or download the books or click the title for more
detailed information.
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Taylor & Francis
Once you’re logged in to Taylor & Francis you can use the search bar at
the top of any page to search for keywords, authors, titles or ISBNs.

When the search result list loads make sure you click the box that says
‘Show content I have access to’ in the left-hand ‘Filter By’ tool bar:
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This will limit your results to everything you can view – which will be a
mix of items the Library has purchased, and books that you can view as
open access items.
To access the item, click anywhere in the box that gives the item
details.

When the full item record display the viewing options display to the
right hand side of the page. In this example you can ‘Download’ or
‘Read Online’:
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Further Questions
If you have any questions about finding and using E-Books or would like
a member of staff to provide you with a tutorial, please pop in and
speak to staff at the library main desk.
You can also email with any queries libraryenquiries@marjon.ac.uk or
phone 01752 761145.
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Useful Contacts
Library:
libraryenquiries@marjon.ac.uk
01752 761145
http://www.marjon.ac.uk/student-life/library

Follow us on Twitter: @MarjonLibrary

Like us on Facebook: @MarjonLibrary

Find us on Instagram: @marjonlibrary

